Total Package: Vision
Monday
John 10:10
Jesus reminds us why He came to earth to be with us, so that we may have an
abundant life. We talked this weekend about your “why?”. Take some time today
to reflect again on that question. In your morning quiet time, take this question
with you in your conversation with God.
Tuesday
Exodus 3:1-6
God appears to Moses in the midst of Moses’ chaos. The vision that God laid out
for Moses dealt directly with Moses’ passion. As you think through God’s vision
for your life, think through the things that you are passionate about. Journal today
about the things that inspire you, or the things that break your heart. God’s vision
for you will be found there.
Wednesday
Exodus 1
For many of us, we are more primed to listen for God’s voice when we find
ourselves in crisis, or tragedy, or in desperate need. Sometimes, however, we hear
the voice of God speaking to us because of someone else’s desperate need. Begin
your day by asking God to make you aware of those in need around you. Let your
vision for today just be to look for and help someone else in need.
Thursday
Exodus 14
We talked this weekend about how excuses can get in the way of vision. The
Israelites certainly had an excuse as they saw an unforgiving Red Sea ahead of
them and a charging army behind them. However, just like for the Israelites, God
has a plan for our vision that works through our excuses. What excuses do you
find yourself using often that keep you from growing?
Friday
Numbers 13
Israel’s wandering in the desert was fueled by bad advice from ten of the spies
Moses sent in to Canaan. Only two spies came back with a helpful word. One
of God’s graces is to give us wisdom through relationships, but we need the
discernment on who to listen to and who not to listen to. Who are the people
that you trust to speak into your life?
Saturday
Matthew 28
As you read through Matthew 28, take time to reflect on the resurrection that we
celebrated only two weeks ago. Do you still feel the same excitement, the same
energy about the resurrection today as you did two weeks ago? As you think
about the possibility of your vision, reflect on the impossibility of the resurrection.
Sunday
Psalm 150
The possibilities of each day are endless. We serve a God greater than all the
darkness in the world. Make sure that part of your vision involves celebrating
and worshiping in community. As you prepare for worship today, think about
your vision and where you are going. Come to worship ready to celebrate the
resurrection, as well as where God is leading you and the community.
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